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West Wight Timebank December Newsletter 

                 Invitation to you all 

 

 

Please join Sally and Amy for our virtual Christmas coffee morning on 

Tuesday December 15th at 11am till 12 noon on Zoom. Just email/ 

txt/ring Sally to say that you would like to attend, and she will send 

you the login details and passcode. 

If you have never done a zoom meeting before, please visit The Zoom 

website itself beforehand, as this has a fairly simple guide on how to 

use it, then email me to say you would like to come😊  

               Here are the zoom guides: 
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For computers and laptops: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-

us/articles/201362033-Getting-Started-on-Windows-and-Mac 

For iPhone and iPad: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-

us/articles/201362993-Getting-Started-with-iOS 

For Android devices: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-

us/articles/200942759-Getting-Started-with-Android 

Members have requested that we try this way of meeting, as they 

miss seeing each other, so please do join us if you can, and if it 

works well, we can make it a monthly coffee and chat😊, and think 

about a monthly virtual book group, taking it in turns to recommend a 

book to read. 

 

 

For our first virtual meeting, at 11.30am, we have invited Gina to 

demonstrate how to fill an eco-brick with plastics that would 

otherwise go to landfill. According to the IOW council they can't 

recycle clingfilm, bubble wrap, crisp packets and sweet wrappers, pet 

food pouches, foil or glittery wrapping paper, pill blister packs so we 

could use these for our bricks. As an ongoing project, we would love 

to have Timebankers filling a bottle at home, so that we can collect 

them and use them to build a garden flower bed!  
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2 Timecredits can be earned for each bottle😊 

Beautiful Cards for sale 

 These are the Christmas cards made by Jane.  They cost £1.20 each and the Timebank 

will receive 25p from this.  They would make beautiful gifts for the festive season. 

Please support the Timebank to raise some funds! 

 

 

These cards are for donations: 
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                                     Time bank Box scheme 

We are so pleased to tell you that we have been offered a warm dry place 

at Freshwater Parish Hall, 12 Victoria Road, where Angie and Sally can now 

make up our Family bags (following government guidelines).  

We will also be having a pop -up Plastic refill scheme outside the Hall on 

January 13th 2021 on Wednesday 9-11am, so please come along to purchase 

your eco- friendly products. 

19 personalised Drop and Swap bags have now gone out to local families 

who have found the donated items particularly helpful at this difficult 

time. The bags themselves are beautifully made by Jean, and filled with 

gifts from Timebank members and our friends, including beautiful hand 

knitted hats, scarves, gloves and jumpers, toys, puzzles, Christmas items, 

and dried and tinned food, soft drinks and plants.  

This month we were so delighted to have a trolley full of items given by 

the Coop in Freshwater, especially as we are now receiving requests for 

bags from head teachers, family liason officers, health visitors and 

Homestart.  
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We have been able to share some of our donations with ‘Baby Box’ in 

Ventnor who deliver baby milk, equipment and clothes to families, and with 

Care Home Friends who are making Christmas gift boxes for older people 

in care homes. Working in partnership to support everyone we can, is both 

fulfilling and welcomed by those who receive the goods, so please do 

continue to donate : 

Tinned or dried food 

Knitted jumpers (from age 1 to 12 years)  

These will go into our Family Drop and Swap bags. 

The Rev Alison Morley, (whom Gina and Sally visited in Brading), said, 

’Suddenly we have some great activity with Drop and Swap type bags being 

looked at as a way of reaching families through the youth club. I have sent 

the letters you use, and we will start putting together our gift boxes on 

Friday…thank you again for encouraging us.’   

This month the Timebank has received small grants from Wightaid for 

petrol costs associated with the Family Drop and Swap bags, and a CEV 

grant for ‘building resilience in our community’, which we spent on toys, and 

food that goes into Avril’s recipe bags. We were also able to make a 
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donation to Faith’s Real Junk Food Project too as they continue to support 

our scheme with dried food, and flowers that they collect from 

supermarkets on the island. 

                                   Well-Being Boxes 

 

Thanks to June, who now makes up our well being boxes from home with 

donated items including, body wash, shampoo and conditioner donated 

from WWSCC  along with Jeans wonderfully made purses and coasters, 

and Avril’s tasty jams and pickles, Janes silk cards, Kae’s coasters, The 

Red-haired Rapunzel’s short story book, a poem by Gill’s late mother, and a 

plant in a hand painted pot by Ros. 

We have now delivered 78 well-being boxes to people in our community, 

and they have all sent their grateful thanks to all members who have 

contributed. 

If you would like to nominate a neighbour, friend or family member to 

receive a well-being box as a gift, please let Sally know as they are a great 

way to show people we care about them. 

                                            Food bags 
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Thanks to the generosity of Dave and Judy at the Village store in 

Brighstone we have delivered 73 fresh fruit and vegetable bags, and 

fresh wrapped bread to local families, along with 73 recipe bags that Avril 

has beautifully presented. 

In addition, we collect a huge bag of wrapped, fresh bread twice weekly 

from Sainsbury’s local that goes to local schools and nurseries. 

                                         Bulb boxes and flower baskets 

Grateful thanks to Paul who has now helped plant out 25 spring bulb pots 

and boxes (made by David), which have been delivered to people in the 

West Wight, along with 13 baskets of violas and pansies donated to us 

from Faith. 

 

Please nominate someone who you think would like to receive one, as we 

still have a lot of donated bulbs, but we could do with a few more pots 

(larger than 6 inches) if you have any to spare. 
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                                          Growing boxes 

We will be continuing to make our boxes from old pallets over the winter 

months thanks to Tony and Dave. 

We would like help to paint these (with Cuprinol), so please let Sally know 

if you would like her to drop one off for you to do at home. You will also 

earn 2 time credits😊 

 John received the first growing box in May, and amazingly still has semi 

ripe berries on healthy looking strawberry plants. Sally will be re planting 

the box in his garden when Spring arrives. 

 We will be planting the growing boxes up in the spring with herbs, 

strawberries, and tomato plants grown at the allotment, and they will be 

available upon request (donations gratefully received). 

Why not put in an early order for a growing box for someone you know😊 

                                  Allotment 

The running of the allotment in Totland has now been taken over by 

Totland Parish Council, who have agreed that we can continue to work our 

6 raised beds. 

Thanks to Chris the soil is in much better condition, but we still need lots 

of compost and manure adding.  

If you can help Sally by taking a bag of compost from her garden to the 

allotment, please let her know, or if you know anyone who has some, a bag 

of manure. 

Would any member like to set up a wormery at the allotment? Please let 

Sally know if you can help, and earn some time credits too. 
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A Message from Assistant Chief Constable Maggie Blyth As Tiered 

Restrictions Are Introduced In England 

As Hampshire and the Isle of Wight enters the new national tiered 

system of restrictions from Wednesday 2 December, Hampshire 

Constabulary is thanking our communities for continuing to restrict the 

spread of Covid-19 by following the government regulations and providing 

vital crime prevention advice. 

Limiting the spread of the virus is primarily the responsibility of public 

health, but we know that our role is an important one and that compliance 

with the legislation will be an influencing factor in mitigating risks for the 

public and the NHS at this important time. 

Tiered restrictions 

Assistant Chief Constable, Maggie Blyth, said: “The vast majority of 

people have observed the regulations in place over recent months. I’d like 

to thank them all for their concerted efforts to restrict the spread of 

the virus in such challenging times. 

“We know the ongoing impact these restrictions have on people’s lives. We 

will continue to follow the approach of engaging, explaining and 

encouraging people to comply with the restrictions, but blatant breaches 

will face robust enforcement action from our officers. 

“We will continue to maintain Covid-19 related patrols, as required, in 

addition to usual policing as we move into the tiered system. This is to 

address any problems that are identified to us and ensure that people are 

observing the restrictions in place to prevent the spread of the virus. 

“Everyone must observe the restrictions from the highest tier that they 

are travelling from or to, at all times. We will not be preventing people 

from travelling from one area to another, but are working with ferry 
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operators and partner agencies to ensure that people are informed about 

the different restrictions in place on the Isle of Wight as compared to 

the rest of Hampshire. 

Support and crime prevention advice 

“There are individuals and children that will continue to suffer from the 

impact of domestic abuse during the government restrictions. This is 

worse during a period behind closed doors where contact with other 

people like friends and family is restricted. Anyone who is facing abuse or 

harm should call 999. If you’re not in a position to speak press 55 and our 

controllers will know what to do. We are there for you, please call us if you 

need us in an emergency. 

“You can also call Hampshire Domestic Abuse Service on 03300 165112 or 

Stay Safe East on 0208 519 7241 to get confidential help. 

“With more people potentially leaving home to return to work following the 

recent lockdown and the darker evenings, I’d also urge everyone to look at 

the burglary crime prevention advice on the Hampshire Constabulary 

website. Make sure you lock up properly, don’t leave Christmas presents on 

view, and leave a light on to deter opportunistic thieves. 

“With many small businesses potentially re-opening this week I’d also 

advise owners and their staff to check that their premises remained 

secure during the recent restrictions, and that systems like CCTV and 

alarms remain in good working order now that they’re trading and have 

cash in the building. 

“Throughout the pandemic, use of technology has boomed, with individuals 

using online solutions to purchase, access, and make use of goods and 

services more than ever before. If you’re buying presents online please 

make sure you check whether the site you’re using is reputable. You can 

find more advice on the Action Fraud website – www.actionfraud.police.uk. 
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“Thank you again for your ongoing commitment to restricting the spread 

of the virus. Hampshire Constabulary remains committed to playing its 

part keeping you and our communities safe in these unprecedented times”.   

James Pusey (Police, Senior Communities Officer, Hampshire and Isle of 

Wight) 

This information has been forwarded to the Timebank from People 

Matter IW 

                             Timebank Xmas songs quiz  

 

1.Who wished it could be Christmas every day in the 70’s? 

2. Originally recorded by Harry Belafonte in 1956, which group covered 

the song ‘Mary’s Boy Child’ in 1976? 

3. Little Drummer Boy / Peace on Earth was recorded by the unlikely duo 

of Bing Crosby and who? 

 4.Destiny’s Child had a Christmas hit with which song? 

 5.‘Simply having a ...’ complete the title of this Paul McCartney hit. 

 6. In 1998 and 2007 Chris Rea made the charts with this song?  

7.This 1984 Christmas hit was at number 1 for 5 weeks. 
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8. John Lennon  and Yoko Ono wrote this Christmas hit as an anti Vietnam 

War song 

9.Who had a Christmas number one in the UK in 1974 with `Lonely This 

Christmas`?  

10 What was the title of Greg Lake`s UK top ten Christmas hit of 1975?   

Answers to Novembers MISSING LINKS WORD Quiz  

Find a word that fits with all three words          Answers 

1 pot sun wall       flower 

2 mate bed  spray                 room 

3 fashion feature sub     editor 

4 easy furniture wise                      street 

5 ache way  teacher          head 

6 bin paper pipe            waste 

7 pine  tree  toffee   apple 

8 house top mug             tree 

9 British building  Roman   empire 

10 main kill  sense                  road 

The answers spell out FRESHWATER. 

 

Part 3 -The way we were by the Red Haired Rapunzel 
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                      AND THIS IS THE FUTURE 

I can’t believe this is happening!   A woman’s wedding is said to be the 

happiest day of her life but no-one warned me what it’d be like when my 

own child tied the knot – do you remember that hand-fasting ceremony we 

conducted in St Paul’s Cathedral? - oh good grief! That tiny little scrap 

that came into the world from nowhere: a wife!  She’s totally radiant and 

her husband’s such a lovely guy. Her husband?  Is she really old enough?  

Oh no.  I promised myself I wouldn’t cry but how do I stem the flow.  

We needn’t have worried.  It’s going really well and everyone’s happy. You 

look so proud and relaxed in your role as Father of the Bride.  Seeing you 

here with your two gorgeous girls – oh for goodness sake. They’re women, 

even if they do still seem like children to us.  It tugs the heart strings to 

be sure, but it’s a wedding.  If they can’t be tugged today, when can they 

be?  

Oh dear.  Here comes The Dreaded Cousin again.  At least he’s not drunk 

yet. Maybe that new girlfriend is a good influence.  If I nip out of the way 

sharpish, maybe he won’t notice me. I have to admit I’m spending a 

disproportionate length of time escaping to the Ladies’ whenever I see 

him heading in my direction.   Is that unkind?  Too late to worry now.  

Besides, my motto has always been “whatever it takes.”  Why change the 

habit of a lifetime? 

I went into her room earlier while we were waiting for the cars.  The 

scent of honeysuckle from the climber round the window was so strong, 

you could taste it. Going in there on this day of all days was 

overwhelmingly sad, deliriously happy and full of pride all at once.  Her 

imprint is almost tangible; all the things she left here, so that on her visits 

home, that’s the way it would still feel.  Her very first harp, the teddy she 

still loves to bits – I wonder why she doesn’t want to take it with her to 

her new life?  A total commitment to adulthood, perhaps.  Did I really 
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manage to raise this remarkable young woman or will I wake up in the 

morning and discover it’s all been a dream and I’m really still ensconced in 

that cabin serving coffee and tea and, if I’m really careless, spilling it in 

the “Fluggast”’s lap.  

Another guest wanting me to pose.  My smile muscles are aching. There 

are so many here I’ve never met and not all on the groom’s side, by any 

means.  I wonder why people don’t just snap away without us knowing? The 

pictures always look better if we’re not self-conscious. We get them so 

quickly now, don’t we.  Not like the days we waited for weeks for them to 

come back from the chemist, only to find that they all looked like 

“Wanted” posters from old films.  I hope my mascara hasn’t run. We don’t 

want the bride’s mother looking like the bride of Frankenstein.  

 It feels so strange saying “our daughter”.  But that’s who she is. And so, 

so much more. It’ll take a long time to unravel the emotions of the day.  

Memories of my own young life better forgotten; the excitement of 

turning into an adult, the positive pregnancy test and the joy and terror 

that came with it; the unfathomable wonder of holding a real, living human 

being in my arms that grew inside my own body; the subliminal awareness 

that the days of being fancy free were over for good.  But more than 

anything, the here and now, with the indescribable pride of seeing my 

lovely daughter getting married.  Sorry, I have to shed a few more tears 

at this point.   

That meeting in Luigi’s (it’ll never be the Stamford Coffee House to me) - 

we clicked again just like we did on the 747, only this time someone else 

was serving the coffee and it went down our throats, not your trousers.  A 

lot’s happened since that reunion – plenty to ponder on, maybe, when all 

the guests are gone and I’m sitting at home with a coffee and piece of 

wedding cake.    
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But now we’re inextricably entwined, I wonder where the future will take 

us?  The world’s turned upside down during the time you’ve known today’s 

Bride, and it’ll be a considerable while before it stands on its feet again.  

Where will we be this time next year?  Will there ever be a “we”? Who 

cares?  Life’s much more interesting when we let it meander along without 

forcing our will on it.   

 Oh dear, the Dreaded Cousin looming at 3’o clock.  I hope nobody’s getting 

concerned about the state of my bladder……. 

                                     Bird Walk 

Thanks to Gina for arranging an organised walk following all government 

guidelines. 

We have 2 places left for the walk this Thursday (the 10th) from 10am to 

12 noon. The leader is Dave Fairlamb from Natural Links and the price is 

£10 per person. Meeting in the Car park in Yarmouth. Please let Sally know 

if you would like to come on 07872304294. 
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